
ANNOUNCING: The Day The Rain Comes Down, by DASH
Dual sibling pairs, Sarah-Rose and Luke, Chris and Brandon now bring 
their second EP ‘The Day the Rain Comes Down’ (Sept 2014) to the 
music scene. Making music together since 2012, this release forms an-
other chapter in the bands repertoire and signals a maturity in songwrit-

ing and progression outside their rootsier feeling debut.

Fierce folk roots coupled with the teen rock rebellion era makes DASH for an intriguing 
project. Often coupling patterned and childlike storytelling melodies with dirty driving gui-
tars and beats, the quartet prefer to use and manipulate acoustic instruments alongside 
electric guitars and synth samples.

‘Cautiously’ is the first single to be released from ‘The Day the Rain Comes Down’ and 
along with a mystical and dark film clip makes for a driving and captivating tune. The band 
teamed up with local creatives, Full Stop Pictures, to collaborate on an artistic representa-
tion of the music and debuted the clip on national media providers Tonedeaf and Speak-
erTV.

Working with Col Leadbetter (Whitley, Sarah Blasko) on The Day The Rain Comes Down 
once again signals a preference for the talented producers open and fluid work ethic. Pre-
ferring to make use of live recording techniques, the band would often record into the 
small hours of the morning and occasionally with the live room in complete darkness. 
These distinctive, ethereal methods of the established four-piece now flavours this second 
release.

OTHER RELEASES

‘And Then There Were None’ - Released March 2013

Debut single - ‘The World Behind’ - pushed the band onto the Australian 
scene with the track winning multiple awards for both its animated film 
clip and songwriting. This attention pulled the band on to festival bills 

around the country with invitations from MONA FOMA, St Kilda Fest, Cyg-
net Folk Festival and then going on to be voted best band at Palm Creek Folk 
Festival.

------------------
For interviews contact:! ! ! ! ! Management Enquiries:
Sarah-Rose McIvor/Luke McIvor! ! ! ! Jake Lowe 
Dashtheband1@gmail.com! ! ! ! jake@mashedmanagement.com!
M: 0402 413 169! ! ! ! ! ! M: 0430 137 758

W: musicofdash.com // youtube.com/themusicofdash // onepagelink.com/dashtheband
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